Summary

The global chemical industry is facing the prospect of a positive future, given the solid economic growth being witnessed in the emerging economies of the world. Recovery in the worldwide chemical industry in 2010 is all set to go into higher gear in 2011 and beyond, with comprehensive increase in volume gains all over. An ongoing economic recovery, coupled with tighter supply/demand balances in major products is expected to bolster profitability even further in coming years that has to potential to lead to a "supercycle" in certain product and geographic areas.

The next couple of years are forecast to witness fast growth in the emerging nations in Asia-Pacific, Africa and the Middle East, Emerging Europe and Latin America. Though China, India and Brazil are to be the major growth areas, countries such as Korea, Singapore and Taiwan would also offer noteworthy growth prospects.

Major functional Areas of Specialty Chemicals analyzed in this study include Adhesives & Sealants, Agrochemicals, APIs, Construction Chemicals, Electronic Chemicals, Food Additives, Petrochemical Catalysts, Specialty Films, Textile Chemicals, Water Treatment and Other. Other key segments analyzed comprise Corrosion Inhibitors, Cosmetic Chemicals, Enzymes, Flame Retardants, High Temperature Polymers, Oil Field Chemicals, Paper Additives and Plastic Additives. The report analyses the market in terms of US Dollars.

The report reviews, analyses and projects the Specialty Chemicals market for global and the regional markets including North America, Europe, Japan, China, Asia-Pacific and Rest of World. The regional markets further analyzed for 4 independent countries across Europe – Germany, France, Italy, the United Kingdom and Rest of Europe.

This 333 page global market report includes 81 charts (includes a data table and graphical representation for each chart), supported with meaningful and easy to understand graphical presentation, of the market. The statistical tables represent the data for the global market by geographic region and functional/application areas of Specialty Chemicals. The brief business profiles of 118 key global players and 141 major players across North America – 43; Europe – 44; Japan – 29; China – 5; Asia-Pacific – 15 and Rest of World – 5.

The study also provides the listing of the companies engaged in research, technology development, manufacturing and the supply of Specialty Chemicals. The global list of companies covers addresses, contact numbers and the website addresses of 1,218 companies.
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Clariant introduces its latest powder coating additives
BASF explores investment opportunities in Brazil
Berkshire Hathaway to acquire Lubrizol, a specialty chemical company
LANXESS acquires Syngenta’s Material Protection business
Petronas and BASF to launch feasibility studies on polymers plant
PPG to acquire chlor-alkali manufacturer Equa-Chlor
Sherwin-Williams Acquires Sayerlack Industrial Wood Coatings
Shin-Etsu Chemical develops a new generation of hybrid silicone powders
3M Acquires Hybrivet Systems Inc.
Announcement of Change in the name of company
Solvay acquires a Bulgarian fluor spar mine
ALTANA acquires Kometra, a polymer modifier producer
Azelis acquires Finkochem
Dorf Ketal acquires Specialty Catalysts Business from DuPont Chemicals and Fluoroproducts
DuPont to Acquire Danisco
Univar to acquire Eral-Protek
Vertellus Specialties and Vapi Products launch a joint venture
LANXESS acquires DSM Elastomers
Momentive Specialty Chemicals sells IAR Business to Harima Chemicals
TSRC Corporation to Acquire Dexco Polymers from Dow and Exxon Mobil
Tata Chemicals launches Paras Farmoola
Great Lakes Solutions Launched New Brand
ISP Launches Versatile Flexidone™ PE Plasticizer
PPG Industries acquires Bairun Chemical, a packaging coatings company
Grace to acquire Synthetech, Inc. for Single-Site Catalyst Production
Kemira acquires Water Elements, LLC in North America
Momentive and Hexion Announces Joint Venture for Specialty Chemicals
Covidien concludes the sale of Specialty chemicals
Dow announces a breakthrough project to increase the manufacturing capacity of Polyolefin Elastomers
Eastman Chemical Launches New Polymer for Face shield applications
Lipo to operate as a division of Vantage Specialty Chemicals
AkzoNobel acquires Dow’s powder business
ALTANA acquires ABB Micafil’s polyurethane casting resins business
BASF to Acquire Cognis
Genencor launches new enzyme for ethanol production
DSM and Roquette to operationalize a commercial scale bio-based Succinic acid plant in 2012
ALTANA acquires the business of the coatings manufacturer Aquaprint
Arsenal Capital sells Genovique to Eastman Chemical
Eastman Chemical acquires Tongxiang Xinglong Fine Chemical
Eastman to Acquire Genovique Specialties
Rogers to acquire SK Chemicals
PolyMirae Launches New Hostalen Polypropylene Random Copolymer
DSM acquires full ownership of NPC PA6 polymer facility
Eastman Acquires Specialty Polymers Manufacturing Facility in China
LyondellBasell Launches New Metocene Resin for application in Cosmetics Packaging
LyondellBasell launches a novel PP Resin for innovative Rainwater Management solutions
Procter & Gamble Acquires Ambi Pur
ALTANA acquires Water Ink Technologies
Chevron Phillips Chemical introduces New Fiber Resins
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